dramatically decreased neuronal excitability by increascalmodulin at threonine 80, reducing by 5-fold the aping the mAHP amplitude and elongating its decay phase. parent Ca 2؉ sensitivity and accelerating channel deacThese results suggest that SK channel Ca 2ϩ gating may tivation. The results show that native SK channels are be a potent target for regulatory proteins that affect polyprotein complexes and demonstrate that the balneuronal excitability and permit cell type or microdoance between kinase and phosphatase activities main specificity that may be different for the different within the protein complex shapes the hyperpolarizing SK channels. response mediated by SK channels.
We have begun to investigate the microdomain organization of SK channels, using cytoplasmic domains of Introduction SK channels to isolate binding proteins from rat brain. Figure 3C ; n ϭ N or C termini of SK2 and SK3 channels that had been purified and immobilized on agarose beads (Figure 1) .
3). These binding assays were complemented by yeast two-hybrid analyses that were extended to include the Specificity was monitored by parallel experiments using beads coupled either with an N-terminal fragment of PP2A C subunit, which was insoluble under aqueous conditions and, therefore, precluded direct protein-protein Kv1.4 (Kv1.4-N#) channels, bovine serum albumine (BSA; data not shown) or cytochrome C (Cyto C), a basic interaction assays. As shown in Figure 3D , CK2␣ and CK2␤ interacted in the yeast two-hybrid assays with protein with an isoelectric point very close to that of the SK channel fragments. After washing with 2 M urea, the SK2 C terminus and with each other, while PP2A C interacted with the C terminus of SK2 as well as with stable macromolecular complexes assembled on these bait proteins were eluted with 8 M urea and separated PP2A A and CK2␣ (n ϭ 4). Further analysis showed that the CaMBD in the proxiby two-dimensional gel electrophoresis. Over multiple preparations (n Ͼ 12), the 2D gels yielded reproducible mal C terminus of the SK2 ␣ subunit was sufficient for reconstitution of the macromolecular complex. Thus, protein patterns that were visualized by silver staining (Figure 2 ). Protein spots specifically retained by the SK the CaMBD retained each of the individual components tested, CaM, CK2␣, CK2␤, and PP2A A , and when exfusion proteins were identified and pooled from several gels. The identity of the selected proteins was deterposed simultaneously, all four proteins efficiently coassembled with the CaMBD ( Figure 4A ; n ϭ 3). Coassembly mined by nano-capillary tandem mass spectrometry (see Experimental Procedures). of these proteins in vivo was verified by coimmunoprecipitations performed with solubilized plasma membranes As expected, CaM coassembled with the C termini of SK2 and SK3, while weak or no binding was observed obtained The results presented here show that SK2 channels, were present in the lysates at equal amounts.
constitutive complexes between pore-forming channel subunits and the Ca 2ϩ sensor CaM, may form larger polyprotein complexes with the heteromeric seryl/threoures 8B and 8C, distinct onset and decay kinetics were observed. Currents mediated by SK2-CaM(T80A) denyl kinase CK2 and the protein phosphatase PP2A. The subunits of these enzymatic proteins establish a protein cayed more than three times slower than currents through SK2-CaM(T80D) channels, similar to the results network at the channels' cytoplasmic domain with CK2␣, CK2␤, and PP2A A bridging the N and C termini from rapid-application experiments ( Figure 8C ). Additionally, the onset of the SK2 currents through SK2-of the SK ␣ subunit and interacting with CaM attached to the CaMBD in the SK C terminus (Figures 3 and 4) . CaM(T80A) channels was almost three times faster than that recorded for SK2-CaM(T80D) ( Figure 8B 
